
Large Collectible Auction 
Sunday Dec. 29th     11:05 AM 

6605 Dubuque Rd.       Raymond, Iowa 
Backes Auction Center  

I-380 Take Exit 66 Go one and 1/2 miles North to stop sign, then 1/4 

miles East 

 

Selling Sunday Dec. 29 th starting at 11:05 AM 
JOHN DEERE Collectibles: JD 7410 pedal tractor- several Pacesetter tractor 

decanters- toy snow mobile and chain saw- several old oilcans- banks- pewter 

combine-novelties and memorabilia- buttons/advertisement items- Precision 4020-

Waterloo Boy- F1451H plow- JD Model A- 720-630-60-7800 tractors- older picker-

plow-loader-wagons- disc- lawn tractor and cart- Industrial scraper-JD airplane bank-

310D backhoe-implement pickup- semi- Many service/Credit Union items- 8400T 

and 9400T in boxes- anvil- anvil bank- miniature plows- Men and women's bikes- 

wagon - Old Toys Batt, Op.. Hess tankers- transport- fire trucks- Precision Mickey 

Mouse Battery Operated Locomotive along with several other battery operated toys- 

Buddy L Van- a Product Miniatures IH Crawler- Ohio Art Windup Boat-- Airplanes- 

packaged Midgetoy space toy - plus Several Fisher Price toys- Structo battery op toy 

washer and dryer- Youngstown Kitchens sample dishwasher- gorilla battery op toy- 

toy cast iron stoves.- several collectible dolls - Precision 1957 T-Bird- 1960 Mack tow 

truck- 1937 Lincon Zepher - old Croquet set-Several LEGOs sets-  others-Display- 

Advertisement and Items of Interest: - electric advertising signs and clocks. Oster 

and Cargill Clocks-Coke Lighted Sign-Roosa Clock Service Center Lighted Sign- 

Two Supersweet clocks- KitKat Clock in the box- Amtrak poster- Chris Craft boat 

poster- paperweights- ashtrays- thermometers, etc.- paper and cardboard Rexall Drug 

Store signs- Display items: Rotating book display- Wire book rack-Countertop 

display case-Rotating display rack- Tall locking display. Top portion has 4 doors, 

rotates, locking base Timex Display cases- plastic Marlboro signs- Uncut sheet of 

Midgetoy boxes- - other items ..... 
 

 

Auctioneering Note: Due to advertising deadlines this is a partial list to inidicate the 

nature of the auctions each day. Please see website for more complete listing and 

many pictures. 

 
Terms and Conditions: Cash or good check A 10% "buyer's premium" will be in 

effect unless otherwise announced. 3% additional with use of credit card. Other 

announcements day of sale will take precedence over printed material. Seating and 

lunch available.  

 

Greg Kastli Auctioneeering 
3199-234-0051 

www.Kastliauctioneering.com   www.auctionzip.com 

#12004 



 


